Town Board Regular Meeting
January 7, 2020 – 7:00 PM
502 Southtown Circle, Rolesville, NC 27571

A. CALL TO ORDER

AGENDA

1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Invocation – Reverend Tyler Williams
3. Consideration and Approval of Agenda
4. Chamber of Commerce Report
B. PUBLIC COMMENT
Individuals wishing to be heard on non-agenda items are requested to sign up on the sheet
provided. The Mayor will recognize you during the public comments section of the meeting. Your
comments will be limited to 3 minutes.
C. INTRODUCTION OF NEW TOWN EMPLOYEES
D. CONSENT AGENDA
All items on the Consent Agenda are considered routine and may be enacted by one motion. If a Town
Commissioner requests discussion on an item, the item will be removed from the “consent agenda” and
considered separately.
1. Minutes of the December 3, 2019 Town Board Organizational Meeting
2. Minutes of the December 14, 2019 Strategic Planning Meeting
3. Resolution of Adoption of MuniCode Town Code and Unified Development Ordinance Codification
4. Call for Public Hearing: UDO TA19-08: Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) Text Amendment,
Amendment to Article 3 Development Review and Approval Procedures, Section 3.9.9, Protested
Zoning Amendments and Article 7, Overlay District Standards, Section 7.3 Stream Protections
Buffers.
5. Kalas Falls Special Use Permit Order approval.
6. Budget Amendment & Position Authorization:
a. Planning Department Staff
b. UDO Update
c. Community School Park
7. Appoint Finance Officer and Deputy Finance Officer(s)
8. Advisory Board Appointments
a.

Planning Board

b.

Parks & Recreation Advisory Board

E. REGULAR AGENDA
1. Presentation of NCLM Law Enforcement Risk Review to Rolesville PD
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2. Public Hearing Case: (Legislative) A19-02 – Forestville Road Investors LLC Voluntary Annexation
a. Presentation by Staff
b. Board Discussion
3. Public Hearing Case: (Legislative) MA19-03, A-Master Team LLC
a. Presentation by Staff
b. Board Discussion
4. Third Extension Agreement between Town of Rolesville and Lafayette Investors for Town-owned
property.
5. Discussion/Consideration of Process for filling vacant Commissioner seat
F. COMMUNICATIONS
1. Communications from Town Staff
2. Communication from Town Manager
3. Communication from Town Attorney
4. Communication from Mayor
5. Communications from Commissioners
G. ADJOURN TO CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO N.C.G.S. 143-318.11(a)(6) Personnel
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TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING OF THE
TOWN BOARD
December 3, 2019
MINUTES

PRESENT:

Frank Eagles, Mayor
Jacky Wilson, Commissioner
Paul Vilga, Commissioner
Amy Stevens, Finance Officer
Danny Johnson, Planning Director
Orlando Soto, Police Chief
David York, Town Attorney

Ronnie Currin, Mayor Pro Tem
Sheilah Sutton, Commissioner
Michelle Young-Medley, Commissioner
J. G. Ferguson, Parks & Recreation Director
Mical McFarland, Econ. Dev. Manager
Kelly Arnold, Town Manager
Robin Peyton, Town Clerk

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Eagles called the 2019 Town of Rolesville Board of Commissioner’s Organizational
Meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Eagles led the Pledge of Allegiance
INVOCATION
Pastor Brian Kohout gave the invocation.
SWEARING IN OF NEW MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS-ELECT
Accompanied by his wife Beth and children, Ronnie Currin took the Oath of Office for Mayor of
the Town of Rolesville as administered by N.C. Court of Appeals Judge Phil Berger, Jr.
Accompanied by her husband Mark and family, Michelle Medley took the Oath of Office for
Commissioner of the Town of Rolesville as administered by N.C. Court of Appeals Judge Phil
Berger, Jr.
Accompanied by her husband Carlton and family, Sheilah Sutton took the Oath of Office for
Commissioner of the Town of Rolesville as administered by N.C. Court of Appeals Judge Phil
Berger, Jr.
ELECTION OF MAYOR PRO TEMPORE
Moved by Commissioner Vilga to nominate Michelle Medley to the office of Mayor Pro Tem;
seconded by Commissioner Wilson. Motion carried by unanimous vote.
Michelle Medley took the Oath of Office for Mayor Pro Tem of the Town of Rolesville as
administered by N.C. Superior Court Associate Justice Michael R. Morgan.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Moved by Commissioner Sutton to approve the agenda; seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Medley.
Motion carried by unanimous vote.
CONSENT AGENDA
Moved by Commissioner Sutton to approve the consent agenda consisting of the following:
1. Approval of the minutes of the November 4, 2019 Town Board Regular Meeting.
2. Approval of the minutes of the November 19, 2019 Town Board Work Session & Town
Board Regular Meeting.
3. Elizabeth Springs Special Use Permit and Townhomes Site plan Development Orders;
and Redford Place Site Plan Development Order
4. Call for Public Hearing on Case: MA19-03 – A-Team Team, LLC
The motion was seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Medley and carried by unanimous vote.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Town of Morrisville Councilmember Steve Rao stated that Wake County is the largest growing
county in the state and Rolesville is on its way. Councilmember Rao wished everyone Happy
Holidays and a Merry Christmas.
NEW BUSINESS
Mayor Ronnie Currin made the following Town Board Liaison Appointments:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Parks & Recreation Advisory Board Liaison – Paul Vilga
Economic Development Advisory Board Liaison – Sheilah Sutton
Planning Board Liaison – Michelle Medley
Public Safety Liaison – Jacky Wilson
Triangle J Council of Governments (Triangle J COG) – Ronnie Currin
Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO) – Ronnie Currin

Adoption of 2020 Town Board and Planning Board Meeting Schedules
Prior to the board voting, Town Manager Kelly Arnold commented regarding City Vision, the
NCLM Conference, being scheduled to begin May 5th. It was decided that it would be addressed
in the future.
Moved by Commissioner Wilson to adopt the schedules as presented; seconded by
Commissioner Vilga. Motion carried by unanimous vote.
Strategic Plan Kickoff and Presentation
The Town selected the UNC Center for Public Leadership to lead the strategic planning sessions.
Rick Rocchetti was present to provide his background and describe the process planned for
facilitation of the sessions.
Discussion on Procedure for Filling Open Commissioner Seat
Guest Attorney Clyde Holt, with Fox-Rothschild provided the board with some guidelines for
filling the open Commissioner’s seat left by Ronnie Currin upon his being elected Mayor. Mr.
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Holt had previously been the Town of Rolesville Attorney for multiple years and was standing in
for Attorney David York. Attorney Holt provided the board with options available that would be
within the guidelines of the North Carolina General Statutes.
COMMUNICATIONS
Mayor’s Report
Mayor Currin stated that he is excited to be moving forward with the Strategic Plan. Mayor
Currin reported on his plans to assist with the budget process among other things and
emphasized the importance of looking for public input on the vision for the town. Lastly, the
Mayor provided his opinion that the town’s Comprehensive Plan does not well define land
usages.
Commissioners’ Reports
Commissioner Sheilah Sutton
Commissioner Sutton thanked the citizens for their support and engagement during the election
process.
Commissioner Paul Vilga
Commissioner Vilga provided details highlighting the Military Banner Program and urged
everyone to submit their applications prior to the December 15th deadline.
Commissioner Jacky Wilson
Commissioner Wilson provided an update on the Rolesville Rural Fire Department and its need
for additional stations.
Commissioner Michelle Medley
Commissioner Medley
Staff Reports
None
Town Manager’s Report
Town Manager Kelly Arnold expressed his being grateful for a very successful 2019 and the
positive outlook for growth in 2020. Mr. Arnold stated that he and the town staff are available to
support the board.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business before the board it was moved by Commissioner Wilson to
adjourn and seconded by Commissioner Vilga. Motion carried by unanimous vote. The meeting
adjourned at 8:27 p.m.
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TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
TOWN BOARD
December 14, 2019
MINUTES

PRESENT:

Ronnie Currin, Mayor
Jacky Wilson, Commissioner
Paul Vilga, Commissioner
Kelly Arnold, Town Manager
Rick Rocchetti, School of Government

Michelle Young-Medley, Mayor Pro Tem
Sheilah Sutton, Commissioner
Amy Stevens, Finance Officer
Lydian Altman, School of Government
Ashley Ownbey, School of Government

CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Ronnie Currin called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.
STRATEGIC PLANNING WORKSHOP
Facilitators Rick Rocchetti and Lydian Altman reviewed the purpose of a strategic plan and the process used to create one.
They led the group through several activities in order to gather information that will be used to develop a strategic plan for
the Town of Rolesville:
 Environmental Scan: a discussion of the issues in the current environment that will impact the Town’s future
work
 SWOT Analysis: a discussion of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats to the Town organization
 Vision Creation: a discussion of the desired future of Rolesville
 High-level Goals: a discussion to bring together common themes discussed earlier in the day
ROLES AND EXPECTATIONS OF BOARD MEMBERS
Facilitator Lydian Altman led the group in a discussion about the roles, expectations, and preferences regarding how the
governing body conducts it course of business.

ADJOURN
Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m.

____________________________
Ronnie I. Currin, Mayor
ATTEST:

______________________________
Robin E. Peyton, Town Clerk

[ SEAL]

2020-R-01

RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROLESVILLE BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS ADOPTING RE-CODIFICATIONOF TOWN CODE
AND UNIFIED DEVELOPMENT ORDINANCES
WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statutes 160A-77 specifies that each municipality must
maintain a complete and accurate Code of Ordinances with regular updates published, and
WHEREAS, staff completed a review of each chapter of the Town Code and Unified
Development Ordinance, beginning with a known complete version of the codes from 2005 and
all subsequent approved ordinances amending the code since that time.
WHEREAS, minor grammatical corrections were made throughout but do not affect the
function nor enforceability of any ordinance. Previously repealed sections were removed to
eliminate confusion; and
WHEREAS, the Town contracted with MuniCode to update the Town of Rolesville Town Code
and Unified Development Ordinance with no substantive changes made.
WHEREAS, MuniCode has furnished the Town hard copies of both codes in compliance with
N.C.G.S. 106A-77 as well as hosts an electronic version to which the Town website will remain
linked.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT THE TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS hereby approves and adopts the re-codification of the Town
Code of Ordinances and Unified Development Ordinance produced by Municode, thus providing
a complete and accurate code pending future updates.
Adopted this 7th day of January 2020.

Ronnie I. Currin
Mayor, Town of Rolesville

Attest: _____________________
Robin E. Peyton
Town Clerk
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Memorandum
To:

Mayor and Town Board of Commissioners

From:

Robin Peyton, Town Clerk

Date:

January 7, 2020

Re:

Schedule Public Hearing for TA 19-08

A public hearing is requested to be scheduled by the Town Board of Commissioners on
February 4th, 2020. The Item to be scheduled is:
TA 19-08, Amendment to Article 3 Development Review And Approval
Procedures, Section 3.9.9, Protested Zoning Amendments and Article 7, Overlay
District Standards, Section 7.3 Stream Protections Buffers.

Town Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends the scheduling of the public hearing listed above.
Suggested Action
I make a motion to schedule a public hearing for TA 19-08, for February 4, 2020 Town
Board Regular Meeting.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

BEFORE THE TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
SUP19-01

MITCHELL MILL ROAD INVESTORS, LLC &
THE WATKINS FAMILY, LLC
APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL USE PERMIT
FOR 550-LOT RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION
OFF ROLESVILLE ROAD

EVIDENTIARY HEARING
FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

This request from Mitchell Mill Road Investors, LLC and The Watkins Family, LLC (together,
the “Applicant”), pursuant to Rolesville Unified Development Ordinance (the “UDO”) Section 3.6.2,
for approval of a 550-lot residential subdivision off of Rolesville Road, Rolesville, North Carolina,
known as “Kalas Falls” came twice before the Town of Rolesville Board of Commissioners (the
“Board”) on November 4, 2019, and again on November 19, 2019. The Applicant requested
approval of a 550-lot residential subdivision on real property located off Rolesville Road, having
Wake County Parcel Identification Numbers 1767-29-5866, 1757-99-4300, 1767-17-8299, and
1767-08-3228 (the “Property”).
Based upon testimony of the witnesses, documentary evidence, exhibits, and other evidence
presented at the November 19, 2019, public hearings, the Board finds the special use approved,
with the Conditions set forth below. On November 19, 2019, the Board voted unanimously to
APPROVE the use on the Property as a 550-lot residential subdivision.
The Board’s decision to approve the special use permit application is based on the Findings
of Fact and Conclusions of Law set forth below:
FINDINGS OF FACT
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1.

The Applicant is seeking special use permit approval for a 550-lot residential
subdivision, no more than 95 of which shall be townhome lots, to be located upon
the Property.

2.

The Property is approximately 282.78 acres.

3.

The application and other records pertaining to the special use permit application
are part of the record.

4.

Notice has been provided as required by law.

5.

The Property currently is zoned Residential and Planned Unit Development
Conditional Zoning (“R&PUD-CZ”).

6.

Pursuant to the UDO, a special use permit is required for a Master Plan
development.

7.

The Applicant submitted a Special Use Permit Application to the Town of Rolesville,
requesting that the Town approve the development of a 550-lot residential
community upon the Property (the “Application”).

8.

Following advertisement, the Board conducted a quasi-judicial public hearing on the
Application on November 19, 2019 (the “Hearing”).

9.

The future land use classification for the Property is Medium Density Residential
which is consistent with the request in the Application.

10.

Portions of the Property previously were annexed into the Town’s corporate limits
and the remainder is within the Town’s extraterritorial jurisdiction (“ETJ”) and will
have fire and police protection as well as public water and sewer.

11.

All applicable sections of the UDO are satisfied and met by the proposed plan.

12.

The following witnesses were qualified as experts in their respective fields: Barbara
Todd, land planning; Jay Gilleece, civil engineering; Matt Peach, traffic engineering;
and Tom Hester, real estate appraisal. Collectively, these expert witnesses’ sworn
testimony provided that:
a.

Based upon market analysis, the proposed development will not have a
negative impact on the value of adjoining property;

b.

Based upon recent development approvals and trends in the area, the
proposed development is compatible with the surrounding areas as to the
scale, bulk, coverage, density, and character of the surrounding
neighborhood;

c.

The proposed use will not cause any foreseeable traffic issues related to flow
or parking because of existing and planned transportation infrastructure,
including the commitments contained within the Application related to road
improvements;

d.

The proposed development is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan,
other applicable official plans, manuals, or documents adopted by the Town;
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e.

The proposed use of the Property complies with applicable requirements of
the UDO;

f.

The proposed use of the Property is appropriately located with respect to
public facilities and infrastructure; and

g.

The proposed use will not materially endanger the public health or safety.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.

2.

Based upon the uncontroverted competent, substantial, and material evidence
appearing in the record at the Hearing and in the Application, the approval criteria
of a special use permit contained in Section 3.6.2 of the UDO have been met,
specifically:
a.

The proposed use of the Property will not materially endanger the public
health or safety;

b.

The proposed use of the Property will not substantially injure the value of
adjoining property;

c.

The proposed use of the Property will be in harmony with the scale, bulk,
coverage, density, and character of the area or neighborhood in which it is
located;

d.

The proposed use of the Property generally conforms with the
Comprehensive Plan and other official plans and manuals or documents
adopted by the Town;

e.

The proposed use of the Property is appropriately located with respect to
transportation facilities, water supply, fire and police protection, waste
disposal, and similar facilities;

f.

The proposed use of the Property will not cause undue traffic congestion or
create a traffic hazard; and

g.

The proposed use of the Property will comply with all applicable
requirements of the UDO.

That based upon the foregoing, the Applicant is entitled to approval of the requested
special use permit for a 550-lot residential subdivision on the Property.
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

The Special Use Approval is made subject to the following conditions:
1. OVERALL DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONS
a. All zoning conditions attached to the Residential Planned Unit Development
Conditional Use Zoning District (R&PUD-CZ) as approved by Case: MA 19-02
shall comply with is PUD Master Plan.
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i. With respect to the zoning condition related to the traffic signal, if a
signal is found to be warranted but the Town desires a roundabout or
traffic facility other than a signal to address the intersection at Mitchell
Mill Road and Rolesville Road, the developer agrees to contribute a
payment-in-lieu equal to the cost of construction of the signal to the
Town for the alternate traffic facility. The Town’s acceptance of such
payment-in-lieu shall be deemed a complete satisfaction of the zoning
condition related to the traffic signal.
b. The owner/developer reserves the right to drain the existing ponds on the
property if it is determined that repair or reconstruction are not feasible of any
of the ponds or will be unsafe for the surrounding area.
c. To the extent possible, the developer shall stripe on-street parking spaces
within the public right-of-way to allow for convenient access to the public
greenway.
2. CONDITIONS FOR SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
a. General architectural requirements of the neighborhood will be governed by
recorded conditions, covenants and restrictions. The developer shall submit a
copy of the conditions, covenants and restrictions to the Town of Rolesville to
allow the Town Attorney to review them before recordation.
b. All required open space and drainage easements will be maintained by the
Homeowners Association, with the exception of the public greenway.
c. If unmarked human burials or human skeletal remains are encountered as a
result of obstruction or agricultural activities, disturbance of the remains shall
cease immediately and shall not resume without authorization from either the
County Medical Examiner or the State Archaeologist.
d. At no time shall development activities exceed the noise standards set for the in
Rolesville Town Code of Ordinances Chapter 130.
e. Subject to the approval of the United States Postal Service the developer shall
provide at least two mail kiosks separated by at least 500 linear feet within the
subdivision for mail service.
f.

Prior to issuance of the first building permit for any particular phase of the
development, all greenways in that phase shall be completed including
dedication of a thirty-foot public greenway easement, construction of ten-foot
paved trails and all applicable signage. Once completed to the Town’s
satisfaction the Town will accept ownership and maintenance of the public
greenway. This condition may be satisfied by posting a surety in the amount of
125% cost of the infrastructure improvement being deferred.

g. Sidewalks to residences may extend from the residential driveways or from
public sidewalks. It is not required that residential walks connect to public
sidewalks.
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h. Onsite amenities to include a community swimming pool and playground area
shall be provided prior to the issuance of the 50th Building Permit in Phase II.
The amenity site is subject to further review and approval by the Town through
the site plan review process.
i.

Cul-de-sac length may exceed 250’ due to topography and stream buffers of the
site conditions.

j.

Garages may face the street.

k. Two-car garage doors may be single or double.
l.

Development is not required to be in sequential phases.

m. Because of existing difficult topography of the site, alleys are not required to
serve every dwelling.
3. CONDITIONS FOR RESIDENTIAL TOWNHOUSES
a. Conditions (a) through (h) in Paragraph 2, Condition for Single-Family
Residential shall also apply to Townhouse development.
b. If private streets are approved with the townhouse site plan, then the front
façade of a townhouse unit or a townhouse garage may be set back eighteen feet
(18’) from the back of curb.
c. No townhouse structure may exceed six units.
d. At least one volleyball court shall be built at the same time that the public
greenway is constructed.
e. The back of a townhouse structure shall not be closer than 25’ to another
townhouse structure.
f.

Side setbacks between structures shall be no less than 16’.

g. Garages and garage doors may be single or double.
ACCORDINGLY, based upon the foregoing FINDINGS OF FACT and CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
and subject to the foregoing CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL, the Town of Rolesville Board of
Commissioners hereby approves the special use permit for a 550-lot residential subdivision on the
Property off Rolesville Road in Rolesville, North Carolina.
This the _______ Day of ______________________, 2020.
____________________________________________
Town Clerk
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CERTIFICATION
I, __________________________________________, Town Clerk for the Town of Rolesville, North
Carolina, do hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy of a development order duly adopted at
the meeting of the Town of Board of Commissioners held on the _______ Day of ___________________,
2020.
In witness hereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the Town of Rolesville
to be affixed this __________ Day of __________________________, 2020.

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Rolesville Town Clerk
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Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Mayor and Town Board
Amy Stevens, Finance Director
December 19, 2019
Budget Ordinance Amendment, Agenda Item #D.7.

Planning Department Staffing
The Planning Operations study conducted earlier this year by Clarion Associates noted that there was a
need for additional personnel in the Planning Department. Given recent employee turnover, there is an
opportunity to re-evaluate the department structure.
The addition of a Development Support Specialist will help ensure adequate administrative and
organizational support to both the Planning and the Community & Economic Development functions.
This position is expected to cost about $23,000 for the remainder of FY19-20.
In addition, staff recommend that the existing Planner position be upgraded to a Planner II position in
order to address the long-term sustainability of the department. This change is expected to cost about
$10,000 for the remainder of FY19-20.
A budget amendment of $43,000 is requested to make these two personnel changes, as well as to
cover temporary staffing costs due to personnel absences.
UDO Update
Also noted in the Clarion Associates study is the need for revisions to the current Unified Development
Ordinance. This initiative is expected to take approximately 16-18 months to complete, and will cost
about $165,000.
An allocation of $80,000 is requested in this current budget year, and the remainder will be addressed
during the FY20-21 budget process.
Community School Park
On November 19, 2019, the Town Board approved a funding agreement with Wake County regarding
the Rolesville Elementary School Community Park.
That agreement provides for the payment of $82,000 from Wake County to the Town of Rolesville. An
amendment to the FY19-20 fiscal year budget is needed in order to appropriate these funds.
Recommended Action
Make a motion to
 Authorize the addition of a Development Support Specialist position (grade 7)
 Reclassify the vacant Planner (grade 13) position to a Planner II (grade 14)
 Approve the ordinance to amend the 2019-2020 fiscal year budget ordinance.
Attachments:
 Ordinance to Amend the 2019-2020 Fiscal Year Budget Ordinance

Town of Rolesville
PO Box 250 / Rolesville, North Carolina 27571 / RolesvilleNC.gov / 919.556.3506

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
2019-2020 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Town of Rolesville, North Carolina that the
following amendment be made to the annual budget ordinance for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020:
To appropriate funds for the reclassification of the Planner position to a Planner II, the addition of a
Support Specialist position, and the engagement of a consultant to update the current Unified
Development Ordinance:
Increase
Revenues
11-390-01

General Fund Appropriation

$123,000

Expenditure
11-490-01
11-490-02
11-490-04
11-490-05
11-490-06
11-490-51

Salaries
Temporary
FICA
Retirement
Insurance
Departmental Projects

$27,000
10,000
2,000
3,000
1,000
80,000
$123,000

To reflect the receipt of $82,000 from Wake County in accordance with the funding agreement regarding
the maintenance of Rolesville Elementary School Community Park:
Increase
Revenues
11-310-23

Grants

$82,000

Expenditure
11-620-83

Construction & Improvements

$82,000

This will result in an increase of $205,000 in both revenues and expenditures of the General Fund.
Adopted this 7th day of January 2020
___________________________________
Ronnie I. Currin
Town of Rolesville Mayor

Attest: ___________________________________
Robin E. Peyton
Town Clerk

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Mayor and Town Board
Amy Stevens, Finance Director
December 19, 2019
Duties of the Finance Officer, Agenda Item #D.8.

Background
According to North Carolina state statutes, the Finance Officer is responsible for the Town’s
financial affairs, including the proper disbursement of Town funds and pre-audit obligations.
The statutes allow the governing board to designate other staff members as Deputy Finance
Officer in order to execute documents in the absence or disability of the Finance Officer.
Currently, the Town has no appointed Deputy Finance Officer, so no alternate person is
available to provide pre-audit or disbursement authority in the absence of the Finance Director.
To ensure that all statutory requirements are met and that the functions of the Finance
Department are adequately covered, it is recommended that other staff be designated Deputy
Finance Officer.
In addition, the current Town Code states the Town Clerk is to perform the duties of the Finance
Officer. This provision requires update; until that update occurs, the attached resolution will
clarify that the role is designated to the Finance Director.
Board Options
Adopt the attached resolution, propose alternate names, or continue with current practice.
Recommended Action
Make a motion to adopt the Resolution to Appoint Finance Officer and Deputy Finance Officer

Attachment
 Resolution to Appoint Finance Officer and Deputy Finance Officer

Town of Rolesville
PO Box 250 / Rolesville, North Carolina 27571 / RolesvilleNC.gov / 919.556.3506

2020-R-02

RESOLUTION TO APPOINT FINANCE OFFICER AND DEPUTY FINANCE
OFFICER

WHEREAS, North Carolina General Statute 159-24 states that each local government and
public authority shall appoint a Finance Officer who is responsible for providing the financial
safeguards and ensuring all duties of the position are adequately and efficiently covered; and
WHEREAS, these statutes also allow the Town Board of Commissioners to designate other staff
as Deputy Finance Officers to execute documents in the Finance Officer’s absence or disability;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Town of
Rolesville that:
Section 1. Amy Stevens is appointed to perform the statutory duties of Finance Officer.
Section 2. Kelly Arnold is appointed to perform the statutory duties of Deputy Finance
Officer for the purpose of signing checks in the absence of the Finance Officer.
Section 3. Tammy Croom is appointed to perform the statutory duties of Deputy Finance
Officer for purpose of conducting the pre-audit obligation in the absence of the Finance
Officer.
Section 4. This resolution shall take effect on the day of adoption.
Approved this 7th day of January, 2020.

____________________________________
Ronnie I. Currin
Mayor
[SEAL]
____________________________________
Robin E. Peyton
Town Clerk

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Mayor & Commissioners
Robin Peyton, Town Clerk
January 3, 2020
Agenda Item # D.9.

Following the advertisements for expiring Planning Board and Parks & Recreation Advisory
Board terms, thirteen (13) applications were received (eight for Planning Board and five for
Parks & Recreation Advisory Board.)
Interviews of potential candidates were held during the evening of December 19, 2019 by
Mayor Ronnie Currin and Commissioner Michelle Medley for the Planning Board; and
Commissioners Sheilah Sutton and Paul Vilga for the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board.
Following review of each application and subsequent interview, the separate interview panels
make the following recommendations for appointment to the Planning Board and Parks &
Recreation Advisory Board:
Planning Board
Mark Powers
Davion Cross

Parks & Recreation Advisory Board
Derek Versteegen
Rhiannon Gschwend

Recommended Action
Appoint the recommended applicants to the Planning and Parks & Recreation Advisory Boards.

Town of Rolesville
PO Box 250 / Rolesville, North Carolina 27571 / RolesvilleNC.gov / 919.556.3506

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

Mayor and Town Board
Orlando Soto, Police chief
December 30, 2019
Agenda Item E.1.

The purpose of the law enforcement risk review performed by the North Carolina League of
Municipalities (NCLM) and presented by Matthew A. Selves, Public Safety Risk Management
Consultant with the NCLM, is to assess an agency’s adherence to best practices, court
decisions, and policies and procedures related to high liability activities in law enforcement. The
goal is to mitigate liability exposures, enhance officer safety, and validate that training and
operating procedures are meeting industry standards. The risk management review was
designed and peer-reviewed by a panel of police chiefs representing a cross section of North
Carolina law enforcement agencies and is available to those agencies who participate in the
League’s property and liability insurance pool.
Recommended Action
None

Town of Rolesville
PO Box 250 / Rolesville, North Carolina 27571 / RolesvilleNC.gov / 919.556.3506

Memo
To:

Mayor and Town Board of Commissioners

From:

Danny Johnson, AICP, Planning Director

Date:

January 3, 2020

Re:

Agenda item E.9

Summary Information
The Town has received a voluntary annexation petition (Case A19-02) for 3.562 acres
located at 3800 Foxwild Lane into the Town of Rolesville Town Limits. This location is
the proposed Regency at Heritage Subdivision. As provided in G.S. 160A-31, the petition
has been certified by the Town Clerk as to its sufficiency of meeting G.S. 160A-31. The
Town Board of Commissioners may proceed with conducting the public hearing on the
question of annexing the petition property into the Rolesville Town Limits.
Planning Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends holding the public hearing and approval of the annexation ordinance
under G.S. 160A-31.
Relationship to Current Budget/Goals
None
Suggested Motion:
Motion to approve voluntary annexation of A19-02, Forestville Road Investors, LLC, for
3.562 acres located at 3800 Foxwild Lane into the Rolesville Town Limits.
Attachments:
A19-02, Forestville Road Investors, LLC, Annexation Ordinance and Map.
A 19-02 3800 Foxwild Lane Annexation Location Map
A 19-02 3800 Foxwild Land Annexation Petition.

After Recording Mail to:

Town of Rolesville
P. O. Box 250
Rolesville, NC 27571

AN ORDINANCE TO EXTEND THE CORPORATE LIMITS
OF THE TOWN OF ROLESVILLE UNDER THE
AUTHORITY GRANTED BY PART 1, ARTICLE 4A
CHAPTER 160A OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH CAROLINA
ORDINANCE 2020-O-01
CASE A19-02

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Board of Commissioners for the Town of Rolesville, North
Carolina has adopted a resolution under G.S. 160A-31 stating its intent to annex the area described
below; and
WHEREAS, a public hearing on the question of this annexation was held in the Town
Board Room at Rolesville Town Hall located at 502 Southtown Circle, Rolesville, NC 27571 at
7:00 pm or thereafter on January 7, 2020, after due notice; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Board of Commissioners finds that the proposed annexation
meets the requirements of G.S. 160A-31;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Board of Commissioners of
the Town of Rolesville, North Carolina that:
Section 1. By the authority granted by G.S. 160A-31, the following described noncontiguous property owned by the Forestville Road Investments, LLC is hereby annexed and made
part of the Town of Rolesville as of January 7, 2020:

Beginning at an iron pipe, a common corner with the Stephen Burnett and Diane J.E. Burnett
property (Deed Book 8534, Page 2754; PIN 1749-85-3857) and in the line of the FORESTVILLE
ROAD INVESTMENT LLC (Deed 11752, Page 501; PIN 1749-76-9436), with a North Carolina
State Plane Coordinate of N=796,034.52 feet, E=2,148,116.99 feet; thence North 84⁰48’38”
West, 332.36 feet to an iron rod found, a common corner with the FORESTVILLE ROAD
INVESTMENT LLC (Deed Book 16638, Page 2368; PIN 1749-75-2855); thence North
84⁰49’38” West, 113.94 feet to an iron rod found; thence North 84⁰48’53” West, 215.04 to an
iron pipe found; thence North 84⁰48’53” West, 670.86 feet to an iron rod set; thence South
2⁰46’30” East, 15.02 feet to an iron pipe found, a common corner with the Robert D. Rhyne, Jr.
and Edith E. Rhyne property (Deed Book 10863, Page 341; PIN 1749-65-7958); thence South
2⁰46’30” East, 316.83 feet to an iron pipe found; thence South 31⁰10’31” East, 363.16 feet to an
iron pipe found; thence North 82⁰02’43” East, 671.82 feet to an iron pipe found, a common
corner with the Darice Frey property (Deed Book 9320, Page 2308; PIN 1749-75-9814); thence
North 15⁰23’32” East, 475.94 feet to an iron rod found, a common corner with the aforesaid
property; thence North 82⁰05’17” East, 382.20 feet to an iron pipe found, a common corner with
the CAMBRIDGE CLASSIC HOMES LLC property (Deed Book 16723, Page 854; PIN 1749-850599); thence North 81⁰59’01” East, 45.58 feet to an iron pipe found, a common corner with the
Stephen Burnett and Diane J.E. Burnett property (Deed Book 8534, Page 2754; PIN 1749-853857); thence North 5⁰11’49” East, 371.37 feet to the Point of Beginning, containing 14.719
acres, more or less.
Section 2. That the Mayor and Board of Commissioners directs a duly certified copy of
this ordinance and annexation boundary map be submitted for filing to the Office of the Register
of Deeds of Wake County and to the Office of the Secretary of the State of North Carolina.
Adopted this 7th day of January, 2020

_________________________________
Ronnie I. Currin
Town of Rolesville Mayor
CERTIFICATION
I, ____________________________, Town Clerk for the Town of Rolesville, North Carolina, do
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true copy of an ordinance duly adopted at the meeting of the
Town Board of Commissioners held on this 7th day of January, 2020.

Memo
To:

Mayor Currin and Town Board

From:

Kelly Arnold, Town Manager

Date:

January 2, 2020

Re:

Third Agreement to Right of Entry Agreement Between Town of Rolesville and
Lafayette Inv., Inc.

Starting in May 2019 and extended in July 2019, the Town and Lafayette Inv. (Developer) have
agreed that it could be mutually beneficial for both parties for the Developer to develop Townowned properties in a mixed-use project that would generally be in alignment with the Town
Center concept. For the past six months the Developer has been conducting their due diligence
on the environmental aspects of the properties and also have been amassing additional
property to expand the acreage of the developable property. In addition, Town staff and the
Developer have met several times to discuss UDO modifications to accommodate the mixeduse and an outline of a development agreement between both parties.
The July 2019 agreement expired December 31, 2019. The Developer has submitted a letter
requesting an extension to continue and possible finalize a Town (public) and Developer
(private) agreement to start the development. The Developer will be present at the Town Board
meeting to review the latest concepts of the mixed-use development and make the request.
Town Attorney Neill has developed the third extension agreement that has been reviewed by
the Developer. Key components of the agreement are:


The agreement shall expire April 30, 2020.



The Developer shall continue to provide all information regarding their findings on the
Town-owned property. To date, all information has been shared with the Town. The
Developer is initiating a Phase II study of a portion of the land that needs further
evaluation.



Two milestones need to be achieve by February, 29, 2020. They are the completion of a
detailed Letter of Intent (stating conditions of sale and development agreement) and
Developer provide final elevations of their proposed development design.

Town Board Options
Based upon the request by the Developer and any further information the Board options are:




Approve the Third Extension Agreement;
Modify and amend the Third Extension Agreement;
Do not approve the Agreement and direct staff on how to proceed with this Developer
and any possible mixed-use project.

Staff Recommendation: Based upon recent effort by the Developer to bring forth preliminary
financial information on the mixed-used development, information for the basis of initiating a
UDO amendment, and development agreement concepts, it is staff’s recommendation that the
Town Board approve the third extension agreement. This agreement is clear that it is
incumbent upon both parties (Town and Developer) work towards a conclusion of this effort.
The April 2020 date will mark the one-year anniversary of this effort. This is sufficient time for
both parties to come to agreement on the future of this partnership.

Attachments: Developer request letter delivered to Town Manager on December 20, 2019
Third Extension Agreement between Town and Lafayette Inv.
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1080 Pittsford-Victor Rd STE #202
Pittsford, NY 14534
www.kdmdevelopment.com

DEVELOPER’S REQUEST FOR EXTENSION

Members of the Board,
My name is Kenyon Burnham and I am writing you on behalf of KDM, the Foxwood Group, and the Developers of Lafayette
Village. We are formally requesting an extension to our Exclusive Right to Access and Negotiation Agreement that exists over the
Town Owned property within your Downtown Development District. Over the past several months, we have:

-

Engaged with property owners in the area in order to acquire additional land we deemed necessary to the completion of
this project. This took a longer amount of time than we had expected, but we’re happy to announce that we have been
able to come to terms over the acquisition of a necessary assemblage of properties.

-

Created a development narrative describing the property in specific terms in order to facilitate an eventual textual
amendment we will be pursuing to allow for our proposed project under the Downtown Overlay District.

-

Created an initial deal sheet of concessions we will be requesting from the town in order to help alleviate initial marketbased frictional concerns we have with the commercial components of this project.

-

Created a financial forecast of the project in order to determine and prove the project’s feasibility to lenders.

-

Created a preliminary layout/concept design and updated it to reflect the additional privately-owned property that we
now have under contract.

In the coming months, we would like to continue to pursue a Development Agreement with the town that will both ensure the
long-term health and feasibility of this project, as well as reach an arrangement that benefits Rolesville as a community. We are
nearing in on that agreement, but still have the following to accomplish in pursuit of that:

-

Negotiation and Finalization of a full Development Agreement including relevant business points that are still being
finalized.

-

Finalization of a full Textual Amendment to be reviewed and ratified by the Town Board.

-

Determination as to the usage and ownership structure of the proposed public-use building within the project, colored
blue for reference within the layout proposal

Thank you kindly for your time and consideration. We respectfully request our extension agreement is approved
so that we may continue our work towards creating a project that re-vitalizes Rolesville, bringing the economic growth and prosperity
we know it will spur.

Humbly,
Kenyon Alexander Burnham
Vice President, KDM Development

THIRD AMENDMENT TO
RIGHT OF ENTRY AGREEMENT

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT TO RIGHT OF ENTRY AGREEMENT (the “Third
Amendment”) is made and entered into by and between TOWN OF ROLESVILLE, a North
Carolina municipal corporation (“Owner”) and LAFAYETTE INV, LLC, a New York limited
liability company (“Licensee”; Owner and Licensee are collectively hereinafter, the “Parties”).
W I T N E S S E T H :
WHEREAS, Owner owns, in fee simple, tracts of land on or near the intersection of East Young
Street and South Main Street in the Town of Rolesville, Wake County, North Carolina, said real
property being more particularly described in the Original Agreement defined below (the “Land”);
WHEREAS, Owner and Licensee did previously enter into that certain License for Entry and
Indemnification Agreement dated February 18, 2019, as amended by that certain First Amendment
to Right of Entry Agreement dated May 9, 2019; and as further amended by that certain Second
Amendment to Right of Entry Agreement dated July 19, 2019 (collectively, the “Original
Agreement”; the Original Agreement as amended by this Third Amendment, the “Agreement”);
WHEREAS, Pursuant to Section 3 of the Original Agreement, Licensee has requested an
extension to the Original Agreement’s Term; and
WHEREAS, the Town has determined that it is reasonable to permit the Licensee additional time
to complete its development diligence efforts on the Land by providing an extension to the Term
pursuant to terms and conditions set forth herein.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto agree as follows:
1.

AMENDMENTS TO AGREEMENT.
A.

The definition of “Term” as set forth in Section 2 of the Original Agreement is
hereby amended by deleting the second sentence of this section in its entirety and
replacing the same with the following language:
This License shall automatically expire and terminate
on April 30, 2020 (the “Term”).

B.

A new Subsection 7.6 is hereby appended to the Agreement with the following
language:
7.6. Deliverables. In the event of any termination or
expiration of this Agreement, except in the event of
the parties’ execution of a purchase agreement for the
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Land, within ten (10) business days of such termination
or expiration, Licensee shall deliver to Town all
surveys, reports, test results, and other materials
acquired by Licensee as part of the Licensed Activities;
and all plans, drawings, applications, permits, and
other materials prepared or acquired by Licensee as part
of Licensee’s investigations and planning related to the
Land. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Licensee shall not
be required to deliver to Town any such materials that
are proprietary in nature.

C.

A new Section 8 is hereby appended to the Agreement with the following language:
8.
Milestones.
Licensee shall exercise good faith,
commercially reasonable efforts to have achieved the
following milestones on or before February 29, 2020
(collectively the “Milestones”):
A.

_Delivery of architectural elevations for the

Land;
B. _Delivery of draft final site plan for Land
that will be the basis of the zoning amendments, utility
improvements, and the development agreement; and
C. Execution by the Parties of a letter of intent
summarizing the key terms and conditions for conveyance
of the Land and development of the same.

D.

A new Section 9 is hereby appended to the Agreement with the following language:
9.
Termination Option.
In the event the Milestones
have not been achieved as of February 29, 2020, this
Agreement may be terminated at the election of the Town,
in the Town’s sole discretion. Such option to terminate
shall be exercised by delivery of written notice to the
Licensee and shall be effective upon Licensee’s receipt
or rejection of such notice.
Following termination
pursuant to this Section, this Agreement shall be null
and void and the parties shall thereafter have no
further obligations, save and except Licensee’s
obligations pursuant to Subsection 7.6.

2.

MISCELLANEOUS
A.

Enforceability. When duly executed and delivered by the parties, this Third
Amendment and the Agreement constitute a legal, valid, and binding obligation and
is enforceable against the parties in accordance with its terms, and the parties
hereby ratify and affirm the Agreement as amended.
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B.

Capitalized Terms. Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shall
have the meanings set forth in the Agreement.

C.

Governing Law. This Third Amendment shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the internal laws of the State of North Carolina without giving
effect to any choice or conflict of law provision or rule (whether of the State of
North Carolina or any other jurisdiction).

D.

Continuing Effect. Other than as expressly amended and supplemented hereby, the
Agreement shall remain unchanged in full force and effect.

E.

Counterparts. This Third Amendment may be executed in counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall be deemed to be
one and the same agreement. A signed copy of this Third Amendment, or executed
counterpart signature pages of this Third Amendment, delivered by fax, email in
portable document format (pdf), or other electronic transmission intended to
preserve the original graphic appearance of the document shall be deemed to have
the same legal effect as delivery of an original, signed copy of this Third
Amendment. Without limiting the foregoing, a copy of this Third Amendment or
any other writing required under this Third Amendment that is executed with an
electronic signature as defined by the Uniform Electronic Transactions Act (N.C.
Gen. Stat. § 66-311 et seq.) shall be deemed as binding upon the maker as any
signature or mark made by ink or otherwise.

F.

Date of this Amendment. This Third Amendment shall be effective upon the date
of its completed execution by the parties as determined conclusively from the later
date of execution written beneath the parties’ respective signature blocks.
REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY BLANK
SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party has caused this Third Amendment to be executed as of the
dates indicated hereinbelow.
“Owner”
TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

By:
Name: Kelly Arnold
Title: Town Manager
Date:

“Licensee”
LAFAYETTE INV, LLC

By:
Name:
Title:
Date:
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